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him remember tbat perhaps more than three fourths of all un'llllf< 
ried men are troubled with these discharges occasionally. 

Give a dose of I'ulsatilla every night for one week, then a doee 
of Nux vom. every night íor the next week, aod so. continua 
chamring ev~ry week. Once a week, in the morning, gi\·e a d01e 
of s:tphur. lf there is much debility give adose of China every 
morning when you do not give Sulphur. Cantharis and Cakarta 
carb. may be required in obstínate cases, Give one dose of one 
of them a day, as long as thcre i3 any improvement. lf there is 
!VlY slimy discharge wbile awake, it is in most cases fro'1} tbe pros
tate gland. Pulsatilla at night, and Sulphur in the moming, 
wlll g,merally relieve it. U they do nnt, give Ca11tlw.ris or Can-
11abis, night ,and morning. A tepid hip-bath in thc C\'ening, is 

~ometimes useful. 
Every young man, whether troubled with this disease or not, 

should read the author's work on "Marriage," which is at pre&
ent bound in the same volume with the "Avoidable Causes of 
Disease ¡" and erery parent who cares for the moral and physical 
welfare of bis children, will do well to read it ; for it has been 
carefully written expressly to give to husbands and wives the in
formation they need, and also to protect the young from \'Íce ancl 
licentiousness. It is a book which parents can safely place in tite 
hands of their sons and daughters, to give them the needed infor
mation which delicacy too frequmtly deters parents from giring 

OHAPTER VII. 

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

BRAIN FEVER, 
0B JNFLAMlI.ATION OF THE BRAIN AND ITS ~ffi'IBRA1''ltS, .AND 

HYIJROCEPHA LUS. 

Ir is generally difficult, if not impossible, to distingui~h with 
eertainty between inRammation of the mernbranes which em·elop 
lhe brain, and inRammation of the substancc of the brain it¡;elf; 
-'unately,,this is not important, as similar remedies are required 
:in bo'.h affections, and t_he symptoms will be a safe guide in their 

tct1on. 
The causes of this di,ease are various. A predi~position to it 

le often inherited; males are more subject to it than females • 
aildren, from birth to two years of age, are very Jiable to it; 
OTer m,mtal exertion nnd intemperance, predispose to this disease. 

same is true of thc cruel practice of confining young children 
~ the school-room six hours a day. An attack may be immedi

excited by mech:mical injuries, exposure of the head to in
hcat, the irritation of teething, disease of the bones of the 

, cxtending to thc brain, alcoholir. drinks, Yiolent mental ex
ent, depressing mental cmotions, such as fear or chnorin, re
ion of various cutancous affections, such as mea~es and 

et ÍC\'er, and a translation of gout or rheumatism ; and in chil 
, orcrtaxing the prain at Séhool, is a fruitful cause of this dis

A form of the disease sometimes occurs between the aoes o 
hro and tweh-e vears, which depends on a scrofulous disease of 
membrancs of the brain, or a dcposit of fine tul.Jcrcles. 

toms.-Cbills. followed by fcvcr, commcncc with preceJc . ' ' ' 
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or soon follow an attack of violent p,ins in the head. ~ere 
redness of the face and eyes, sensitivencss to light and 1101se, 
cially light, a contracted state of the pupil~,. great restlessne..~ a, 

want of sleep, dPlirium, eith,er mild or nol~nt.' and spa~m 
twitchi.ngs or convulsivc roovemcnts. The skm_ 1s h_ot but soma, 
times moist, the pulse frequent and har<l, somet1mes irregular, 
toncrue covered with whifüh fur; vomi.ting is a frequent and 

o . . • • 
ten II prominent symptom, and when ob,tmat~ vom111n~ occura 
the case of chíldren, without symptoms of mflanunation of t 
stomacb such as tenderness over an<l pain in the organ, we ha 
reason t~ fear the existence of disea~e of the brain, especially 
the nausea and vomiting are aggravated by the patient silting U¡L 

Tbe bowels are generally constipated, but not always. . 
Pain in the head is one of the most constant-symptoms, and 

is seldom enti.rely absent; e.en when there i.;; a tendency to stu 
it is manifested by moans, críes, contraction of_ the brows, 

. putting ~he hands to the head; a1~cl, ~n cas~ of cluldren, b;• r? 
the head from sicle to si<le, or pressmg 1t ngarnst the mother s b . 
The pain may occupy thc whole hea<l, or only the f~rcheacl,_ eul 
or back of the heatl. It may shoot through from F1de to sule, 
seem to come from decp in the brain. It is frcquentl}'. par~xys 
often seems like the darting pains of neuralgia, and in chiltlren 
often causes quick short scre:1ms. Sometimes the disease co 
menees with convulsions, and they may be repeated ~o as to .
stitute a prominent feature of the case; the paticnt bem~ consc1 
. . bet,veen them In so:ne cases stupor 15 a pro or unconsc1ous · . 
nent symptom from the commeucement. In all cases if the d1 
~ontinues on uninfluem:e:.l by treatment, or the natural_ efforts 
the orcranism to tbrow it off, sooner or late1·, accordmg t~ 
severit; of the symptom~, thc delirium grad nally ~-ields to drows 
or siupor at first not so perf~ct but tbat the patient can be aro 
but at lc~rrth profound coma or insensibility ensues. The P 
become dilated, the sight and heariog nre d~trC'ye<~, ~he surface 
the body becomes insefüible, and liquids will often he in 1he mo 
without being swallowed. Convulsions, gencrally kss severe t 
at firi't, not uufrequently occur. Rigidity of the muscles, and 
traction of one or more of the limbs, are apt to take the p 
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convuMons. Sometimes there áre picking of the bcdclothe.Q, 
and at imaginary objects in the air; and twitching of the tendons 
f1t cor<l6, before the in~ensibility is compl~tc. Sighing rrspiration 
eosue~, and the pulse becomes f'low and intcrmittent. The urine 
may be 1·ctained or dribble away involuntarily. If the disea~e 

:,inues on uncheckerl,_ great exhanstion ensues. In the pbce 
the ~pa0 modic contrartions, or min~l,·d with them, there is par

ilial paraly-is; 1he pulse beromes frequent and scarcely perceptible, 
ie skin is bathed in a cold c!ammy sweat, the countenan("e sunken 

d d1'athlike, and the patient generally expires either ·in a $tate 
oíprofound stupor or in convulsiom. 

Such ¡~ the usual C'Otll'~C of this cfüease j hut sometimcs, 1n the 
-case of rhildren, ns the disease nppronches thc sta"'e of stu,or there 

o - ' 
:Is a treacherous ameliorntion; the stupor and delirium dimini~h, 
and the c-hild recognizes its friends, and even takes an interest in 

rrounding objects, an·l all the symptoms seem improred; but 
aíter lasting a da;y 01' (\VO, either complete insen¡:iblity follow~, or 
i,onrnlsion~, with screaming, tossiri¡r, rolling the bead, parnlysis, 

d ut last death. The duration of the disease is very uncertain. 
violent ca-es death may follow within one or tw~ days, but more 
uently between tbc fourth and· seventh day,, and when thus 
y, it is grnerally from convulsions; but in a majority of fital 

death occurs $Omewhere bctween the end of one and fuu.t 
ks, and tl1e disease is said seldóm to paé's the ;eventh week. 

We sometimcs have a p:1rtial inífammation of the brain or its 

branes. This form of the disease g~·i erally commences with 
ache, occa~ional dizziness, faintness, dinmess of sight, Joss oF 

pctitr., neuralgic pain~, ¡:rickling and feeling of numbness iD
rent parts of the body, and irritability of temper. There L" 

ally but littJe fcver ; the pulse is generally feeble, and ofte!l 
ular ; tLe face pale, ami thc surface cool. Nausea and vom~ 
, on assumin6 the erect position, are common. Frequently 
are squinting. stammering and diffi.culty of swallowing; and 

· ity or continued spasm of an arrn or lrg 11r bot.h, on one side, 
¡,t to occur; the attempt to ben 1 the contrantcd limb gener• 
cau5es pain. Finally the patient dics in convulsions · or pa-
• and stupor ensue, am! death follows. 'J'he sympt~ms are 
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sometimes intermittent. After death from t~ form oí the 
ease there is sometimes found softening of a portion of tbe b • 
in o~her cases induration, and occasionally an nbscess. This • 
ease may conlinue for wcek~, montbs, and it is said eYen for 

before terminating in dcath. . 
In tbe case of children, between tbe ages of two and teñ, 

twelve years, we have to fear tbat tbe •disease is of a scr~fo 
origin, and depends c,n the deposition of minute tubercles ID • 

membranes of the brain, wben it occurs in those wbo are su 
to scrofulous swellings of the glands of tbe neck, or wbo in 
from tbeir parents a strong tendency to consum~tion or. scrori 
and we have e.•pecial grounds for sucb fear~, 1f tbe d1scase 

proaches very gradually and insidiously. Great peevisbneM 
irritability of temper often precede for weeks and _montbs, ~e 
development of the•disease in sucb ~es: 8o~ehm_es earlym 
disease obstínate vomiting and const1pation, with sligbt fever, 
tbe cbi~f symptoms, until perhaps paralysis or convulsions 

From tbe fact that water is frequently found, after death, 
thc membranes of tbe brain, especially in the case of ch 
both tbis and tbe ordinary Lrm of inflammation, or that first 

"bed are often denorninated dropsy of the brain, or acute h sen , 
cephalus, if the palient dies. . . . 

Treatrnent o/ Jnftammation of the Bram.-Give Acon_1u every 
in all cases when there are chills and fever, hot skm, full 
with pain in the head. If the di~'18 bas _been ca~sed by a. 
blow or any forro of mechanical in¡ury, g1ve Árnica al 
wilh,Aconite at interrnls ofone bour, but if, at tbe end oft 
four hours it fails to relieYe, give Bellado,ma instead of it, 

nately witb Aconite. 
Dose, see page 7. . 
Belladonna: Tbis is generally by far the most importan.t 

dy after Aconite . or if. at the end of twelve hours, Aconíle 
' 1 ' • • 

to relieve the fever, give Belladonna alternately w1th 1t, 
in all cases whcre there are severe shooting, darting, or _b 
pains in the head, with great sensib~ty to ~ht or no111e ¡ 

eyes, delirium, twitching, or convuls1ons. G1ve tbese 
onc bour apart, and do not hastily discontinue them. U t 

1!)fi 

improvement, lengthen the intervals between tbe doses to two, 
at\erward three hours; but if tbe symptoms seem aggravated 
giving the remedies, lengthcn the i ntcrrn1s bctwcen the doses 

JO aix hours. 

Bryonia: If tbe above remedie., fail to check the progress of 
ilie disease witbin two or thrce days, Bryo,iia will generally be 

• . It sbould be givE'n earlier if tbe patient begins to grow 
or sleepy, or the delirium becomes less violent with pick

at tbe bedclothes, and cool extremities ; also if there is ri,,id-
º or contraction of one of tbe lirnbs ; but if no such symptoms 

i1,Cm' until tbe end of three or four days, then if the fever is less 
·ve, and the pains m the bead less sharp, or the delirium lcss 

t, omit the Belladonna and give Bryonia once in four hours; 
&he head and body are still hot, give .A.conite once or twice be

tbe doses of Bryonia ¡ consult Helleborus. 
Hdlehorus: In the case of cbildren if Bryonia fail3 within 

ve or twenty-four hours to relieve the symptoms, give thia 
y alternately witb it at intervals of two hours. If symp
oC drowsiness or stupor appear, dilatation of the pupils, or 
of sight or hearing, sighing respiration, slow or irregular 

or symptoms of paralysis make their appearance, our main 
ence must be upon tbe two remedies last named. If, after 
them twenty-four hours, there is no change, omit tbe Bry-

• Cor twenty-four bours, and give Belladonna alternately with 
,· at the end of that period, if tlie patient seems to be 

ving, contilltle the Belladonna, otherwise ornit this remedy, 
give a dose of Sulph.ur at night, and Ilellehorus once in 
hours. Tbese are the most important remedies we have to 

t dropsy of tbe brain, or hydrocephalus ; and if effusion 
commenced, they are the remedies to check its progress, anrl 
. te its absorption. Although when symptorns of effusion 
patients will often die, still if you persevere with the reme• 

you will sometimes be successful in your treatment when you 
expect it. If the disease in children is attended with a 
ous ora consumptive habit; and you have to fear a tuber
di~ of the membranes of the brain, follow the above 
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H!JO'ICl)amus : If, in the cas~ of c:ither aclults or cbildren, 
donna fails to rclie,·c t!ic dehrium, <'onrnl-ion;., or sleeplessnes. 
omit it for a fow hour;,, an<l givc thi.3 reml'<ly i:1 its $tca<l; or if BeU.:. 
donna ¡:ecms to nggr:.mite the Fyroptoms or rnakes no imprcssioa 
on them, oroit it for six or cight houn-, and \ongcr if tbe patic 
manifestly improves, an<l give Ilyoscyamus; if the irop_rove 

ceases, relurn to B,lladom111. 
Stramonium: A. fcw dO$CS of tbis remc<ly will ¡:ometime5 b~ 

ful for deliriuro, frightful Yisions, and screams, when Bailado 

fails to re!ieve such syrnptoms. 
. Cuprum: \\"hen Fymptoms of this disease occur <luring thc Prot. 

ress of scarlet f_ver, or other febrile eruptivo di-cases, and 
donna d0es not relieve them, give n dose of Cuprum every hour 
six or eight hour;,, an<l if the paticnt imp~vcs continue it, but 
there is no improvemcnt, give Apis ,ne!. once in two hours. 

In the treatment of tbc partial and slow inAammation w 

has been described, and which is often wi1hout much fo,·cr or 
otber remedic.q may be rcquircd, in ad<lition to thosc already n, 
B lfadonna, Bryonia, an<l llyoscyamus, will oftcn be rcquired in 
form of the disease, as well as in the more violent, and tho 
dications for theiruse which hase alrea·ly becn gi,·en, are suffiti 
to guido in thcir selection. It will be bctter, generally, to gi 
but one remedy at n time, unle~s it may be a <lose of ~·ulj1hur 
a d,

1
y; an<l do not repeat the remed:es more frequently than 

in three or four hours. 
N u:c i:om: G ive this remeJy once in six bours when thett 

drowsiness, seYere drawing pain in the head, fulln°ss or pres., 
with dizzincss, vomi1ing, pain in the arm~, numb,ncss or p~:-al 
of the extremities, or rigidity of the muscles of one extrem1ty. 

Pu/$atilla may be given once in six hours when there are ,·i 
pain in the temples or forehead, which are aggrarnted by 
air and l'Íct:ng up, and relieved by cold air and presrnre. 
rerne1ly is especially useful al3o in thc ca•e of femalcs, evcn. 
somewhat acute cases if the disease is connected witb a bUpp 

of t.hc men,es. 
Laclusis: GiYe this remcdy whcn tbere is great despon 

with weukness of memory, and of thc mental facultics, P 
darting, or beating pains, dizziness1 with nausea and vo · 
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Jrth~re are biiious ¡:ymptoms, such as yellow skin or eyM, give 
ercurius i and cspecially i f in•tead uf costivene•s tbere are mucous 

,-ages from tbe bowels. 
Gmeml Directions.-In all acute cases attended with a hiah 
er, hot l'kin and full pulse, the diet should be lioht· n0Lhi~<1 

b h . º ' º re t an gruel, rice, arrow-root, and at most toast cracker and 
'lk ' ' ' 111 ·-~nd_-water. lf conyulsions oc.:ur during the early stage when 

iie skm 1s hot and the fever lngh, sbowering the heacl with a small 
m of cold wate1· from a pitcher, holuin" the head over a tub 

~-.1 • o ' 
auu puttmg the lower extremitics into warm w•lter, will often re• 

e tl:e symptoms. · Continue the showcring for from fivc to fif, 
n:mute¡:, or until the extremities and hcad bccome col] un• 
tbe convulsions cease sooner; then omit it until there ¡/1iea, 

iCthe head and extmñities, when it may bo repeated even if tho 
'. , 

rn:~1011s do not retum. It may reqnire to be applie<l severa! 
'.º thc course of the first twenty-four or forty-eight hours; or 

hat 1s bctter after the convulsions harn ceased, and in cases wherc 
are no convulsion~, wring a large towel from cold water, and 

lop the entire hcad with it, cxcepting the face, as bigh as the 
brows, and_ put ovcr thc wholc four or five t!iicknesses of dry 
ncl, and pm snug ~o as to exclude thc cold air ; wet the towel 
in ~ix or eight hour5. This application often affords vcry 

t rehef froro the pain, restlessness, and heat. If it fails to ben
the patient, !<pon3ing the bead with warm water generally h~ 

beneficia! effcct. Somc>times cloths wrung from warm watei 
do well, and sorne pbysici:ms use them from the commence
t, but I have generally preferred the applications namcd above. 

U _the bowels, are constipated, free injections of ,,·arm water 
m twenty-four or forty-eight hours will do no harm. 

A)DIATIO~ OF THE SPINAL CORD ASD rrs 
llEllBR \NES (~IYELITIS .A.ND CEREBRO-SPINA1 
JIE..~L~GITIS.) 

· disc:156 may be either acule or chTonic. It may be caused 
Jlleehamcal i1tiurics, ei:posure, alcoholic drink.s, and other 

1a• 
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c·1uses of inflammation. The discasc may commence sudJenly, ar 
be preceded by dull and uncasy fcelings in the back and cxtremi
tie;:. It may be confine<l to one part of thc spine or extcnd al-

most its whole length. 
Symptoms.-Sevcre pain which is increased b/ pressure and 

motion, oflen with a fellling of constriction around the body Íl'OII 

the ~at of pain; eithcr neuralgic paÍn$, or prickling or tingling, or 
n sensation of numbness in thc parts supplied wiLh nerves from 
the disea..~ portion of the spine, frcquently occur. If thc diseue 
is in the upper portion of tbe spinc, tbeso eensations will be expt, 
rien.ccd in tbe upper extremities and the upper part of the chest; 
if in the middle of the spine, around the chest and abdomen ; if ÍII 
tbe' lower portion of the ¡¡pinc, in the pelvis, and down the lower 
extremities. The muscks along the spine are often contract~ 
causing thc head to be drawn, and thc spinc to be bent backward; 
cramps in the extremities and convulsive movements are not 1111-

common. · Cbills and fever usually precede, accompany, or 80CII 

follow, the local fymptoms. 8ooner or latcr, if the disease is 
checked by treatment, symptoms of paralysis make thcir appear
ance; tbere is difficulty of mo\'ing one or more of tho cxtremitiet. 
the urine may be retained or dribble away, and there may be~ 
stinate constipation from tbe same cause. Ir the di-ea..o;e is ch 
ic, the symptoms are similar, but come on more gradually, 
witbout much fever. Inflammation of the F-pinal cord may 
mi..iaken for rheumatism ; but in tbe latter discase pressure al 
the sides of the spine causes more suffering titan when it is maM 
on the bones of thc spine themseh'es; wherc:1~, in the disease 
der consideration, the reverse is true. In rheumatism the 
c¡n mot-ion seems to be caused by thc contraction of the muse!•, 
instead of being caused by bending the spine. lf tlie spine be, 

eomes contracted and bent badnvard by rigiJity of the muse! 
or ii symptom~ of paralysis occur lute1 in the diseasr, we may 
quita certain that the case is one of inflammation of the 
General convulsions rarely occur in thi.s di,e~e when it doee 

extend to the brain. 
W e may have inflammation of the brain and spinal cord OCC 

ring at the ,ame time. Tbia forro of di&lll!O sowetimes p 
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11 aD epiJcmic, wheu iL i;; npt to i>c vcry fatal; patients in somo 
cases dying within forty-cight bours, in othe1· instanccs witbin one 
or two weeks. In this <liscnse we have head symptoms such as 
pain, often a throbbing pain, generally :n the temples or back oC 
thc head, intolerance of light :rnd noise, dclirium, stupor, perbaps 
:onrnlsions or drawing back of the head, wi1h great restlcssness, 
bcessimt movement of thc li:nb~, in some cases fever, thirst, and 
¡ierhaps ,omiting. In somc instances there is little or no fever, in 
atl1er cases tbe ferer OS$umes a typboid form, with fecble pulse, 
cool extremities, and eordes on the tccth, with perhaps black or 

dark spots in and benrath the si.in. 
Treatment of J,,jlammation of the Spinat Cord.-.. n all cases 

when the diseasc is attcnded with a bigh inflammatory fever, with 
• a hot skin, girn Aconite eYery hour. In fact tbe treatment is 

nry similar to that required for inflammation of the brain. 
&lladonna will often be rcquired after Aconite, or if thc fever per
llists after giring the latter rcmedy for twelve hours giYe them 

altematel y. 
Dose, see pagc 7. 
Belladonna : After tbe patient has taken a few doses of Aco11ite, 

Ü the fever is not relicved alternate this rcmedy with it at ínter
vals of one hour; especially whcn the disea.<ie is confined to the 
upper part of the spine; and if the inflammation extends to the 
brain this will b.: a still further indication for tbe use of Bella
do1111a ¡ al•o when thcre are neuralgic, prickling, or tingling pains 
in thc direction of the nerves which have their origin from the 
dÍl!eased portion of the spine. Acouite may be omitted as soon ns 
&he patient is comparatively free from fever, and Belladonna may 

be given alone. 
Bryonia is not less important than Bel/adonna when the .ower 

portion of the sp'.ne is the seat of the disease, and it may follow 
tbe lattcr remedy when the di:<ease is at any point, providcd there 
is great soreness on motion, with stiffuess nnd contraction of the 
muscles, which is r.ot rdicvc.-d by other remedies. Gire a <lose 

once in two hours. 
Dulcamara: Gi\·e 1his remedy nfter a few doses of Áconite, 

.,_ the disease has been cau."ed by exposure to wet or 
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damp weather, especially when the~e are drawing pains in tbe 
muscles of the Fpine, lameness with a paralytic foeling, or twitcbing 

in the arms and hands. If the patient is not relieved by tbis 

remedy select another. 
If the disease has been cause<l by mechanical injnnes, give 

A mica once in two l1ours, and if it <loes not relieve the ~ymptoms, 

give it alternately with Rhus tox. at interva.ls of tll'o hours; or if 
there is much fever give Aconite instead of Rlms until it is sotne

what relieved. When there are burning pa.ins in the back espe• 

cially oppo,ite the heart and a little higher up, with difficulty of 
breathin" and palpitation, gire Ársenicwn cvery hour, and if it 

,o 
docs not relieve the symptoms girn Pu!,,atilla. 

Afler the acute symptoms are somewhat relieve<l by sorne of 
the above remedies, Nux vamica is often requiréd, especially when 
t he diseasc is in the lower por1 ion of t he ,pine, and there is a 
brui-ed sensation, with darting pains increased hy contact.; numb

ness or paralysis in the lower extrcmities, and if there is retention 

of urine and constipation. This remedy is often useful in chronic 

cases. Give a <lose once in two hours during the day, and adose 

of Sulphur at night. 
In obstínate or chronic cases, in addition to the above reme• 

dies, Lachesis and Sulphur will be required. In a fürrn of ihe dis

eage which involved both the brain and ~pinal marrow, which 

prevaile<l as un epidemic during the continuance of the Mexican 

'
"ar throu"h l\iichioan ancl sorne of the other W estcrn states, 
•t' ( ' o o , 
and was cbaracterized by congestion and prostration of the vttal 

energie!', rather than by actirn inflammatory action, the most 

important remedies were: Puuat;/la when the1 e were violent throb

bing pains in thc temples ancl deep in the brain ; Stramonium, 
when therc were throbbing pains in the back of the head and 

neck and great restks~ness ; Opium in case complete insensibility 

ensued and Stramonium <lid not rri.ern it. Aconit.e ami B,,{¡a. 
donna were of no u~c as n. general rule, ancl Bryonia ancl Nu:r. 
vomica rarely affor<led any relief. 

General .Lirections.-Wet a towcl n col<l water, ana lay over 
the spine, and cover it with four or Jive thicknesses of dry fl.inne~ 

and confine the wbole to i ts place by a bandage or dr¡ towel 
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around the body, Let the diet be fü!ht, nothino- more than (7ruel - o t, 

or rice-wn.ter, crust-coffee, &c., until the acute ~ymptoms are re-

lieved. 

SPINAL IRRITATION". 

This is often mistaken for inflammation of tbe spine, but it is a 
non-inflammatory aflei:tion, and may be distinguished by .the ab

scnce of fever, by extreme ten<lerness on slight pressure, and the 

l\'Ant of pain under other circumstances, the ability lv mo,·e witbont 

causing mud1 sutfering, and tl1e shif1ing character of the complaint. 

Females are mueh more subject to this affect ion than males, and 

children are rarely ~ffecte<l. There is simply a nen ·ous semibility 

of the Iigaments :md muscular attachments of the spine. What

ever impairil the general health of an individual, be it indoo1· con

line!llent, want of general cxerci.se, excesses, profu~e discharges, 

or chronic diseas~, farnrs the clevelopment of this aff~ction. Sew

ing, knitting, painting, or sitting a long time in one position, or 

any occupation which fatigues one set of muscles and part 

of the ~pine, to the neglect of tbe rcst, may cause this affection. 

The irritation of the spine extends to the nerves which pass out 

betwecn the vertebra, and we have n. great variety of symptoms in 

tbe <lirertion of the nerves whicl.i pass from the diseased pottion 

of the spine ; among which are neuralgic or rheumatic pains, in 

differcnt parts .of tbe body, or the parts supplied by such nerves; also 

burning, i tching, tingling, prickling, and numbness ; palpitation of 
the he:.irt, faintness, nausea, vomiting, spasms of the ~tomach, 

colié, and bearing down pains. This <lisea•e, if it i~ not the cause 

of hy;.teria, is often connectetl w:th it, and both not unfrequently 

depend upon irritP"tion, or ulceration of the uteru~, as a pre<lis

posing cause. 

Treatment. -As this is generally a disea~e of <lebility, we L.tve 

fir,t to put away the immediate ~au,e of tbe aff~ction, and then, 

by adop1ing ,·igorou,; mea~ures to improve the general hcalth, over

come the predi~po-itiun to it. The patient must give up sewing, 

knitting, writing, or any occupation which has caused this trouble; 

also 'lvoid sitting, except in a strictly erect vo~ition, ao that the 
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weight of the head and sbouldcrs may be sustained by the bonea 
of the spine, and not by the lignments and muscles, Travelling, 
horseba~•riding, walking in the open air, contentment of mind, 
or, as far as the strength will admit, active useful employment, 
which shall invigorate the general system, is indispensable. The 
patient had better spend most Df her time in reclining or lying 
down, ~o as to relax the ~pine when she is not taking active cxer-

eise. 
lf the patient is alrcady confined to the bed, or nearly so, and 

not able to sit up, ride or take exercise, she must be exercised in 
the horizontal position, until she gains strength, and the tender• 
ness of the spine is ri,lieved so that sbe can take active exercise. 
Let an attendl\llt bend and extend her fingers repeatedly, tben her 
wrists, then her shoulders, in every possible uirection; then take 
hold of the hand and turn the hand, or rotate it inwaru and out• 
"'ard severa! time3; then sen·e the othcr arm in the same way, 
allowing the patient to rest nn hour if she becomes fatigue.d ; then 
bend and extend the toes, then the f eet, then the leg, and after
ward tbe thigh; then rotate the toes around in a circle, turn the 
feet from side to side ; separate the fcet eighteen or twenty inches, 
and turn the toes of the two feet together until they toucb, tben 
turn them out as far as possible, so as to rotate tbe whole leg ; re
peat this severa\ time,,. Then place one hand on each side of the 
body, and a few inchcs below the arms, and vibrate it from side 
to 8ide; afterward tum the he"ad in every possible direction so as 
to exerciHe the muscles of the neck, and finally, gently percuss, or 
strike ·with the open hand over the chest, abdomen, and back-but 
-rery lightly, if at ali, over the tender part. Go over the entire body 
as above directed at least once in twenty-four hours ¡ and if tbe 
patient becomes fatigued, resting an hour or two occasionally. 
Continue the above exercises a little longer every day, andas soon 
n!i the patient feeld able, let her resi,t-,I:ghtly at fir5t-the var~ 
ous motior111 which her a.,sistant gives her. Continua the above 
cxerci,e,,, a11d Fhe will rnon be able to ri<le out, and at last w1tlk 
out and take exercise lierself. Remove all blinds and curtains 
from l1er winrlows without fail, uuring the day, and bave her room 
ií ~ible on the south aide of the house ; the sun need not lbilll 
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in her face, but it must in her room, and the more freely, the sooner 
abe will recover. Fresb air I also important. Give her a good 
nouri~hing diet, brown bread, beefsteak, &c. ; but no tea, coff'ee, 
or stimulants. And as soon as she is able, !et her read, or read to 
her, from the beginning to the end, tite author's work on the 
"Avoidable Causes of Disease ;" nnd she will find the direction8 
there, which will keep her well if she will follow tl:em. 

Medicines will be userul to palliate the symptoms when the 
patient suffers severely; but, so far as curing the disease is con
cemed, they are far less important than the measures named above• 

If the disease occurs during nursing, or :tfter the lo~s of blood or 
other fluid~, give a dose of Cliina night and morning. If the men· 
sea are profuse and frequent, Chma may prove bcneficial; bu~ if it 
fails to relieve, gire Platina night and morning, and if neces..~ry, 
aftenvard, Ca/carea carb. If the menses are supprcssed, gire Pul
aatilla, followed by Sepia. For palpitation of the l1eart give Nux 
i:om. Belladonna, or Pulsatílla. For numbness, prickling, or neural
gic pains, give Belladonna, Nux vom, or Pulsatilla; also give these 
remedies for spasms of the stomach and colic pains. For nausea 
and vomiting, give lpecac or Nux vomica, and if they fail, gh·e vcry 
weak Cojfee after eating, once or twice a day. 

CONGESTIO:N OF TIIE BRAIN !<'ROM DEBILITY. 

The symptoms are similar to those of the first stage of inf!am
mation in many re.~pects. The patient complains of a rush of 
blood to thc hcad, and sometimes there is in ditlerent p~rts of the 
body a sensation of numbnes.q, prickling or twitching, and ~light 
tonvulfions or stupor may occur; but the patient is pale, the 
flesh thin and flabby, the pulse small, weak, an<l sl<>w, and the 
least exertion or excitement cau~es palpitation or the heart. The 
pain in the head is generally in the back of the hcad, or o\'er the 
top of the head, lengthwise ¡ there is great languor and debility. 
This disease may be cau~ed by the loss of blood from blood-lctting, 
abortion, bleeding piles, o:· by long-c-0ntin:.1ed nursing, over-excr• 
tion, indigestion, diarrha:a, unnutricious dict, damp1 confined, and 
urk air, want of exercisl', or any other cause of debility. 
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!1'1•1'atment.-The cause should be shunnP-d as far as pos.•ible, 
and the diet Phould he nutritious, and contain more or less animal 
foud, e,peci:üly beef, mutton, and mílk. 

China: Give this remedy night and morning, when there is se
vere headache with pressure from within, out; aggravation of tbe 

• headache from pressure or touch, or a· contractíve paiu in tbe 

sralp. China is especially useful when the disease has been caused 

by the loss of blood, diarrhrea, nur~ing, &c. . 
Pu/.;;atilla once in four hours will often afford temporary relief, 

when there is pain in the head which is relieved by cool air, lying 

down, arnl by presimre; Belladonna, when tbe pain is in tl1e fore 
head, Nux vom. when it is in the top and back of the bead. 

• 1 

CONGESTION OF THE_ BRAIN AND APOPLEXY. 

Apoplexy is caused by pressure on the brain, by sorne cause 
within the skull, producing a sudden loos, to a greater or less eit• 

tent, of senrntion, voluntary motion, and consciousn~s, withouta 

suspen~ion of respiration and circulation. The ~ymptoms may be 
caused by simple conge,tion of the blood-vessels of the brain; and 
when this is the case, if the patient r<'cover~, no paraly:'is, or oth

er traces of the disease, is neccssarily left behind ; or the symptoms 
may be cau5eo by hemorrhage wilhin the skull. The blood may 
be etfused beneath or within the mcmbranes or within the sub

stance of the braín. Paralysio, more or leRs complete, is very apt 
to follow this fo:-m of tlie disease. La,tly, the symptom~ may be 
caused b;, a suelden etfusion of water 01· serum. We cannot ~ften, 
at the time of the attack determine, with any degree of certarnty, 

wbich of these conditions exists; but if the patient soon recovers 

without paraly,is or impairment of the mr.ntal faculties, we ma} 

conclude that the .Ca$e was one of simple congestion. 
Tite attack of apoplexy is often preceded by symptoms of con· 

oestion of the brain, such as a feeling of weight an<l fullness in thc; 

bead dizziness ora whirling ~en,ation, headat·be, drowsine.~~, con• 
fusio:

1 
aml loss of rnemory, apprehen,ions l,f impending- evil, dim

r.ess ')l' tlerangement of ~ight, temporary deafness and noises in the 
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ears, bleeding from tbe nose, numbncss or prickling in sorne part 
of the body, faltering speecb, unsteady gait, nnd vomiting. One 

or more of the above Rymptoms may precede the attack for weeks 

or months, or only for a few moments. \Vhen attacked, the pa
tient, if in tb_e erect position, usuaily falls, and is deprh·ed cither 

completely or to a greater or less extent, of cc.,nsciousness, sensá

tion, and tbe power of moving. 

In severe casee, ·_there i, neit her sen,ation, sigbt, nor h~ring, 
,and if a limb is rai!,ed, it falls as·if destitute of life. The coun

tenance is expréssionle~s,· and often flushed, and sometimcs the 
arteries of the neck throb ,iolently. The pulse is u~ually full and 

slow, but sometimes intermittent. The respiration is slow and 

snoring, with puffing ont of the cheeks or lips. The pupils of the 
eyeR are generally ·immovable, and insensible to light, and may be 

either dilate<l or contracted. There jg difilcul1y in swallowin"' the 
"'' bowels are usually constipate<l, and the urine is cither retained or 

¡,asses invo!untarily. There is sometimes a spa~morlic contraction 

of the musrles of one ~iJe. This ,tate of insen,ibility may last 
but for a few moments before ronsciousness returns, or it may con· 

tinue for hnurs or days, son,etimes to the sixth or seventh day, 

when, if the disease does not termínate fatally, the patient slowly 
recovers. He may recover entirely, but more frequently, after 

severe aitacks, there remains more or less paralysis of either sen

sation or motion, or hoth, on oue side of the body, or of sorne one 
organ or part. If an effu~ion of blood occurs on one side of the 

hr-.iin, p ,rnlris results on tbe oppoFite sirle of' the bo<ly. A pre
d1~pos1t1on to this afféCtion is.sometimes inherited ,· hirrh livino- the 

o º' 
use of fermented and alcoholic drinks, an<l disease of the heart, 

favor it.q development. This disease may be mis!akcn for drunk
enne&•, or the stupor caused by opium, or otber narcotics; but if 

you cannot detect al~ohol in the Lreath, ancl can derive from at

tendants, or from other sources, no eviden('e t ha-t the patient l1as 
taken any substance which is capable of cau~ing st·ip,or, you have 

a right to in fer tliat the case Í$ one of apoplexy ; anrl if one sitle 
of the face or mouth seem~ settled down lower than the other, tbis 

is very gooJ evidence ;. but this symptom is not always present i.a 
J,POplexy'. 


